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• 1st place winner of 2019 Roxy Country Breakthrough 

Project

• Opened for Jason Aldean and Terri Clark on the Sunfest 

Main Stage

• Played at Southern Alberta Music Festival

• Released single to radio “We Could Be in Love”

• Played over 30 live shows in 2019

• Licensed “We Could Be in Love” and “Don’t Take Me Down” 

to a Net� ix series

• Performed on an episode of a Net� ix Series

• 1st video released with Country Rebel amassed over 

35,000 views; 2nd video amassed over 270,000 views

• Nominated for 3 BCCMA awards (Video of the Year, Roots 

Group of the Year, New Horizon award)

• Performed live on CTV Vancouver

•  “We Could Be in Love” voted Hot on JRFM 93.7 Hot or Not

•  “I Ride” voted Hot on JRFM 93.7 Hot or Not

• 2020 festival bookings for Rocking River Fest, Sunfest 

Main Stage, Williams Lake Stampede, Calgary Stampede, 

Cloverdale Rodeo, Five Acre Shaker and Langley Beer Fest 

for 2020 (PRE COVID-19)

• Western Canada Tour bookings include To� no, Port 

Renfrew, Victoria, Edmonton, Calgary, Osoyoos, Kelowna, 

Prince George, Williams Lake, (PRE COVID-19)

Known for their acoustic style, high energy music, 
The Promised is as a roots/country band started 
by Jesse and Noelle Burch. The pair met in 2018 
while performing with their respective bands and a 
mutual respect for music sparked a writing session. 
Before long, they were married.

The two teamed up with the incredibly talented 
upright slap bass player Casey Shalala and The 
Promised was born. 2019 was a huge � rst year for 
the group, some highlights include winning the 
Country Music Breakthrough Projects grand prize, 
releasing their � rst single which was picked up by 
a popular Net� ix series as well as performing on an 
episode coming out late 2020, and playing on the 
Sunfest Main Stage prior to headliner Jason Aldean.

With tight harmonies and a powerful sound, their 
music captures you within its story. Their chemistry 
on and o�  stage is undeniable, and their energy will 
keep you wanting more.
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